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FEATURED
SPEAKER

Dr. Howard Chasolen

Dr. Gerard Kugel

FEATURED
SPEAKER

• To apply the treatment concept of reverse crown
lengthening or biologic shaping to eliminate furcation
defects, subgingival root surface irregularities, correct
biologic width issues, and provide adequate attached
keratinized soft tissue.
• to protect restorative dentistry.
• To master the post periodontal four week reline.
• Recite a protocol for perfect final margination, impressions
and delivery of the definitive restorative dentistry.
■ Saturday, May 5, 2018 6 CEUs
Gerard Kugel, DMD, MS, PhD.

■ Sponsored by
Ivoclar Vivadent

Adhesive Dentistry & Bioactive Materials

2018 CFDDA Annual Meeting

Up to 12 CEUs Free to CFDDA Members & Their Dental Teams!

HILTON DAYTONA BEACH
OCEANFRONT RESORT

• Room rates starting at $159.00 per night.*
• Please call 386-254-8200 to reserve your room.
Group Code: Central Florida District Dental Association
• Limited rooms available at this rate.
• Room block expires April 3, 2018.
• To book online, go to www.cfdda.org, Annual Meeting tab
• Discounted Self-Parking: $8.00 per day
* Must be registered for the annual meeting to qualify
for the room block
Meeting Schedule:
Friday, May 4, 2018
7:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m.

12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 5, 2018
7:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Dr. Gerald Kugel - Adhesive Dentistry
& Bioactive Materials and the Do’s and
Don’ts of Porcelain Laminate Veneers
Lunch on your own.*
Dr. Kugel’s lecture continues.

There will be a morning and afternoon break each day —
please visit the vendors! CE Vouchers will be distributed at the
conclusion of each lecture (Friday/Saturday afternoon).

Course Descriptions:
Both lectures designed for the entire dental team.
■ Friday, May 4, 2018
6 CEUs
Howard M. Chasolen, DMD

Registration Opens/Exhibits Open
Light Breakfast
Dr. Howard Chasolen - The Seamless
Integration of Aesthetics, Form, and
Function: The Restorative/Periodontal
Interface
Lunch on your own.*
Ms. Casey Stoutamire, FDA Director
of Third Party Payers & Professional
Affairs will present a townhall
meeting — You Don’t Know What You
Don’t Know … What is the FDA doing
about Third-Party Payer Issues?
Dr. Chasolen’s lecture continues.
TGIF!!! Unwind in the exhibitor area
– food, drink, relax!!
Registration Opens/Exhibits Open
Light Breakfast

* Registered attendees wearing their meeting badge will receive a
15% discount at hotel food outlets. Exception: Hyde Park Steakhouse.
Attendees with badges will also receive 15% discount towards the
seafood buffet (Doc Bales) on Friday and Saturday evening.

■ Sponsored by
Dentsply Sirona

The Seamless Integration of Aesthetics, Form, and Function:
The Restorative/Periodontal Interface
The goal of this program is simple: Present a methodology and
protocol for comprehensive restorative case management. This
includes detailed restorative diagnosis, placing an adhesive
core, and a provisional restoration to prepare a patient for
periodontal corrective procedures.
Educational Objectives:
• Describe a complete system of diagnosis and treatment
planning the restorative patient.
• Be able to present a protocol that ensures complete caries
removal and the placement of a meticulously bonded
adhesive core.
• Understand and describe the requirements of a therapeutic
provisional restoration.

You are invited!

Take a little time to relax
with your peers.
FOOD - DRINKS - FUN!
In the exhibitor area immediately
following the Friday lecture.

There is a plethora of bonding agents and cements on the
market. This lecture reviews new materials and techniques in
an effort to improve our treatment outcomes from prevention
to restoration highlighting the new class of bioactive/
biomimetic materials. We will review techniques and tools to
enhance the long-term maintenance of your patient’s dentition
and helping prevent the need or future restoration. Questions
are arising as to the longevity and appropriateness of our
current resin material systems and the new generation of
bonding agents. Researchers have begun to develop advanced
acid-base restorative alternatives to help with the limitations
we see with our restorative and luting needs. We will discuss
these new materials and how they can help us produce better,
more long lasting bioactive and protective restorations, as well
as improve our bonding results.
Dr. Kugel will review:
• Advantages & disadvantages of the different generations
of bonding
• Self etch and enamel bonds
• Avoiding post-operative sensitivity
• Research data
• 6th and 7th Generation bonding, are they really better?
Dr. Howard Chasolen graduated from the
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey in 1991. He earned a specialty certificate
in Prosthodontics and a fellowship certificate
in Implant Prosthodontics from the University
of Pittsburgh School of Dental Medicine from
1991 to 1994. He is a Diplomate of the American
Board of Oral Implantology and a Fellow of the
American Academy of Implant Dentistry. He is a
Past President of the Florida Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry, The Florida Prosthodontic Association and The Sarasota
County Dental Association as well as being appointed to the faculty
at the University of Florida in the Graduate Prosthodontic Residency
Program. He has restored over 20,000 units of crown and bridge, 900
full arches, and 9,000 implants. His practice is limited to Prosthodontics
and is located in Sarasota, Florida.
Gerard Kugel, D.M.D., M.S., Ph.D., is
Associate Dean for Research, and Professor of
Prosthodontics and Operative Dentistry at Tufts
University School of Dental Medicine. With
an expertise in Clinical Research and Esthetic
Dentistry, he is a reviewer for The New England
Journal of Medicine, JADA, The Journal of Dental
Materials, and the Journal of Prosthodontics. He
is on the Editorial Board of the Clinical Dentistry &
Research, The Journal of Cosmetic Dentistry, and Compendium and he
is Editor-in-Chief of Inside Dentistry. He is a Fellow in the American and

At the conclusion of each continuing education activity seminar attendees should
be able to understand and have full knowledge of each of the educational objectives
listed below each course. Each continuing education activity is presented in a lecture
format, with audio-visual accompaniment and an opportunity for questions.

• Understand why resin bonded restorations and bonding
systems are being questioned
• Learn what bioactive materials are and how they work
Educational Objectives:
• Describe how to improve bonding techniques.
• Be familiar on how to avoid post-op problems.
• Recite recent bonding data.
• Describe what bioactive materials are.
The Do’s and Don’ts of Porcelain Laminate Veneers
In this lecture, Dr. Kugel will review the do’s and more
importantly, the don’ts of porcelain veneers. This course
is designed to help dentists incorporate veneers into their
everyday practice.
Dr. Kugel will cover:
• Treatment planning and case selection for veneers along
with preparation tips is reviewed
• Clinical cases are shown to demonstrate these topics
• Preparation and cementation pitfalls, what not to do
• The most common problems associated with porcelain
veneer cases and ways of avoiding these mistakes
• A step-by-step review of preparation, temporization, and
cementation process
• A veneer preparation reduction guide will be demonstrated
along with silicone temporary shells
Educational Objectives:
• Describe preparation design.
• Describe reduction guide fabrication.
• Recite cementation techniques.
International Colleges of Dentistry as well as the Academy of General
Dentistry and the Academy of Dental Materials.
Dr. Kugel is on the Board of Directors of the CR Foundation, and has his
M.S. in Anatomy and Cellular Biology and his Ph.D. in Dental Materials.
He received his Executive Certificate in Management from the MIT
Sloan School of Business in 2009.
Dr. Kugel has published over 130 articles and over 250 abstracts in the
field of restorative materials and techniques. He lectures extensively
both nationally and internationally. Dr. Kugel is part of a group practice,
the Boston Center for Oral Health, located in Back Bay, Boston.

Disclosure of Relevant Financial Relationships
Dr. Chasolen: None
Dr. Kugel: Proctor & Gamble, 3M, Shofu, Kerr, Philips

The Central Florida District Dental Association is an ADA CERP Recognized
Provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to
assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing
dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual
courses of instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by
boards of dentistry. Central Florida District Dental Association designates
this activity up to 12 continuing education credits.
CFDDA Program Committee: Members of the CFDDA Program
Committee have no relevant financial relationships to disclose.

Participant Disclaimer: Participants you are cautioned of the potential risk of using knowledge when incorporating techniques and procedures into your practice, especially when a course has not provided supervised
clinical experience in the technique or procedure to endure that you have attend competence. The CFDDA Program Committee make every effort to present high-caliber speakers in their respective areas of expertise.
The speakers’ presentation in no way imply endorsement of any product, technique or service presented during these presentations. The CFDDA specifically disclaims responsibility for any material presented.

REGISTER EARLY! Avoid Late Fees!

Central Florida District Dental Association 2018 Annual Meeting
REGISTRATION FORM – 12 CEUs Available
May 4-5, 2018
The primary registrant is the dentist. This form can be duplicated to accommodate dental team registration.
Please include the dentist’s name on each form. Please indicate all sessions you and your dental team are attending.

Courses are free to CFDDA members and their dental team members.
Dentist Name_______________________________________________Email__________________________
Office Address______________________________________City_____________State____Zip___________
Telephone______________________________Fax____________________________
I am attending the following:
_____Friday Course

____Friday TGIF Reception

____Saturday Course

Courses are free to CFDDA members and their dental team members.
Non-CFDDA Member Registration Fees:
_____ADA/FDA Member Registration Fee: $145.00
_____ ADA/FDA Dental Team Member: $45.00 each
_____ Non-Member (of ADA/FDA) Registration Fee: $250.00 * _____ Non-Member Dental Team Member: $45.00 each

Dental Team Members: (Please designate: RDH, Dental Assistant, Office Manager, etc.)
Dentists cannot register as a dental team member.

Name__________________________________________Designation:_______________________________
____Friday Course

____Friday TGIF Reception

____Saturday Course

Name__________________________________________Designation:_______________________________
____Friday Course

____Friday TGIF Reception

____Saturday Course

Name__________________________________________Designation:_______________________________
____Friday Course

____Friday TGIF Reception

____Saturday Course

Name__________________________________________Designation:_______________________________
____Friday Course

____Friday TGIF Reception

____Saturday Course

________If registering after April 29th, please remit $50.00 late registation fee. (Onsite Registration Fee: $75.00 )
Thank you for registering. We are depending on your attendance and have included you (and your team) in the final numbers given to
the hotel. The CFDDA Program Committee is striving to keep the CFDDA Annual Meeting at no cost to its members. Due to financial
obligations to the venue, all “no-shows” will be invoiced after the meeting at the following rate: $50.00/dentist; $10.00/team member.

If payment is due, please make check payable to Central Florida District Dental Association.

CFDDA does not accept credit cards at this time. Cancellation Policy: Requests for refunds/cancellations must be sent in writing
to CFDDA 10 business days prior to the meeting. A processing fee of 20% will be charged.

Return completed registration form to: CFDDA, 800 North Mills Avenue, Orlando, FL 32803
Scan and email to: centraldistrictdental@yahoo.com
Fax: 407-895-9712

* Not a member? Request a membership application and join the ADA/FDA within two months of the
meeting and your registration fee(s) will be refunded to you after joining!
Questions: Contact the CFDDA office at centraldistrictdental@yahoo.com or call: 407-898-3481

